
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORED
The Twentieth Internalional ConventionHeld at Cincinnati.

A MEMBERSHIP OF 4,000,000
Tlie Convention Ilad the Largest Attendanceon Record.Good Reports of the

Secretary and Treasurer.The Ofticeri

Were Re-elected For Another Year .
' Addresses by Frominent Speakers.

Cincinnati. Ohio..With the largest
attendance on record, the twentieth internationalconvention of the Christian
Endeavor Society began here on Saturday.Cool weather favored the dclecntossind tliA business session with
which the convention began was carriedout in a pleasant atmosphere. In
the evening the customary welcoming
addresses were heard at the Auditorium.President Clark delivered his annualaddress, and Secretary Baer deliveredliis report on the society's progressduring the past year.
The following telegram, addressed

to Secretary Baer, was read from
President McKinley, at Canton:
"Upon the assembling of the InternationalChristian Endeavor Society

this evening please extend to those
present my cordial greetings and best
wishes for the success of the sessions.
I regret that it will b? impossible for
me to be with you on this occasion."
The following officers were re-elected

by the Convention:
Francis E. Clark. Boston, President:

William Shaw, Boston, Treasurer;
John W. Baer, Boston, General Secretary.and F. H. Kidder, Boston, Auditor.A new position, Field Secretary,
was created, and the Rev. Clarence E.
Eberman, of Lancaster, Pcnn., was
elected.
Secretary Baer's report showed that

In 1S91 there were 10,274 societies,
with an aggregate membership of 1,000.000.In 1901 there are 01,427 societieswith 4,000,000 membership.
The constitutions are now printed In
nearly thirty languages, the junior
societies now number over 16,000, with
memberships of 483,000, intermediate
societies 1285, with 38.500 members.
Elaborate programmes were carried

out in the different auditoriums and
churches simultaneously on Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. The
list of speakers included the names of
the irost eminent ministers and lecturersin the country.

PRINCE VON HOHENLOHE DEAD.

Germany's Former Imperial Chancellor
Passes Away at Kagatz, Switzerland.

Berlin, Germany. . Prince von Hohenlohe,formerly German Imperial
Chancellor, died at Ragatz, Switzerland.
Chlodwig Karl Victor, Prince of Ho-

henlohe-Scbillinssrurst, ana uiso

VBINCE VON HOHENLOHE.

Prince of Ratibor and Kowei, was

born at Rotenbourg, March 31, 1819.
He was Bavarian Minister of Foreign
Affairs lS*Jt>-70: became German Ambassadorat Paris in 1874 and was appointedGovernor of Alsace-Loraine in
1885.
Prince von Hohenlohe rendered extraordinaryservices to the German

empire in various ways, and after Bis%I marck retired in 1S.90 he was appointedChancellor. His otlier honors were
numerous and important.

ITHACA HAS A FRCG PEST.

Traffic Stalled, Houses Invaded, Gardens
Destroyed, and Ground Covered.

Ithaca, Jf. Y..All Ithaca is suffering
from a frog pest after the recent

heavy rains. Tne frogs have appeared
in large numbers. The ground in the
vicinity of Renwick Park is covered
with them.
A train which left for Auburn a few

days ago had difficulty in working its
way through the myriads which appearedon the track. The rails became
so slippery that the wheels would not
take hold. Traffic on a branch of the
Ithaca street railway running on Stew-
art avenue lias been impeded and
thousands of the frogs appeared ou

the lots south of the Fiske-McGraw
mansion. The frogs have invaded
houses and destroyed many gardens.

Congressman Stokes Dead.

Dr. J. William Stokes, Congressman
from the Third South Carolina District,died at bis home in Orangeburg,
S. C., after a long illness.

Controller Dawes Resigns.
Controller of the Currency Charles

G. Dawes, at Washington, has resignedhis office, the resignation to
take effect October 1. His reason for
doing this wasL. that he might be able
to enter the Senatorial fight in Illinois.
Mr. Dawes ia a candidate.

Used Fireworks In Bombardment.
Striker's bombarded the non-unioc

men iii the Parrel foundry, at Ansonia.
Conn., with rockets and giant crackers.injuring slierlffs on guard and settingthe buildings on tire several tinvm

The National Game.
Demont is one of :he n:03t timely

hitters in the busiuess.
Hartzel, although a left-handed hitter,can hit a left-handed pitcher.
Chesbro is in letter form at presentthan ever before in his career.

Jackson is making circus catches al
the rate of one a game at Baltimore
Tim Murnnc? says ue thinks twentyifivecent ball lias come to Boston foi

good.
, President Dreyfus3 contemplatei
building a new steel stand at Pitt*

(burg.
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DRENCHED7HE DOWIEITES

Hose Turned on the Disciples ol
Zionism to Stop a Riot.

Undertook to Hold a Meeting in EvanBton,111., Surrounded by Their Guards
. Leaders Assailed With Missiles.

Chicago..Followers of Jobn Alexan-
dor Dowie made an attempt to convert
the citizens of Evanston and failed, as

on former occasions. They visited the
place in greater force than ever before,
there being fully 200 of them, but their
Increased numbers only brought them
a greater defeat. One-half of the
Dowieites were followers of "Zion,"
and the remainder were members of
the paid body ,guard which Dowie
maintains. The guards were intended
to prevent any interference with the
meeting, and when it began they surroundedthe Dowieites. to hold back
the crowd of fully 1500 people, which
gathered rapidly as soon as it was
known that another Dowie meeting
was in progress.
As on on former occasions eggs and

vegetables were quickly used, aud the
guards and those whom they were tryingto protect were soon spattered
with yolks and battered with old vegetables.Several fights resulted between
the guards and people of the town,
generally with damaging results to
the guards.
The entire police force of Evanston

was called into service, and after the
Chief of Police had ordered the Dowieitesto withdraw and had met with
a refusal, he ordered his men to charge
them. The police did not use their
clubs, and the guards held them back
by sheer force of numbers.
The crowd meanwhile was growing

ugly, and Mayor Bates, of Evanston.
seeing that unless something was
done quickly people would be seriouslyhurt and possibly killed, ordered a

Are engine. The engine at once
turned a four-inch stream on the
Tk/vrrrial+na onH thow wont nVBf llkp
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tenpins.
Women, as well as men, were

thrown down by the stream, and sent
rolling in the mud. The people of
Evnnston danced and hooted with delightas the firemen steadily advanced,
dtiving the Dowieites before them in
utter rout. .The work was done with"
Impartiality, and any Dowieite dilatoryin movement was washed along
by the stream.
As the Dowieites fled, the bombardmentwith eggs and vegetables was

resumed, and added materially in riddingthe town of the presence of the
Zionists. Elder Piper, of Dowie's
church, who had been in command of
the small army, was arrested on a

charge of disorderly conduct.
About twenty other Dowieites were

taken into custody, more to save them
from the crowd in the streets than
for any other reason. The Dowieites
say they -will return in greater force,
and the people of Evanston declare
that the next riot will be just so much
the larger.
MANY DEAD IN TRAIN WRECK.

4 Fast Express Dashes Into a Freight
Near Norton, Rio.

Kansas City, Mo..Sixteen persons
are dead, two probably fatally Injured
and a large number of others less seriouslyhurt as the result of a head-on
collision between passenger and fast
live stock trains on the Chicago and
Alton Railroad, near Norton, Mo., a
hundred miles east of here. Six personswere killed outright, four died
on a train conveying them to Kansas
City, and six died in hospitals in this
city.
Among the dead are: D. W. Hooker,

of Syracuse, N. Y.; Mrs. C. H. Snyder,
of Jasper, N. Y.; Mrs. R. J. Curtis, of
Genesee, N. Y., and Mrs. Frances
Walker, of Flatbush, Brooklyn.
The trains collided head on while

going at a good rate of speed. The
engines were pushed to either side of
the track and practically demolished,
while the forward cars of the passengertrain telescoped each other.
The passenger train was traveling

in three sections on account of the
heavy Epworth League business to
San Francisco. The wrecked train
was the first section and contained
no Leaguers.

France's Record Ministry.
The Waldeck Rosseau Ministry Is

now practically certain to achieve the
record length of life of any Cabinet of
the present French Republic. Parliamenthas been prorogued and will not
meet again until November. The MinistryIs safe until then, and at the end
of October it will have attained the
twenty-eight months of its existence,
having beaten the record of the MelineMinistry by two months.

sinrderer With Secret Paroled.
Governor Shaw, of Iowa, has paroledS. R. Dawson, commonly known

as "Damascus Steel" Dawson, who
was sentenced to ten years in the peniViNnflntrr*fl 1'A TTAfl T»C O (Tf\ fr\r* m11T*-
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der of his son-in-law, Walter Scott.
Dawson declared that he uad discoveredthe secret of making Damascus
steel. His formula has been in a bank
vault while he has been in prison.

Many Filipinos Yield.
The insurgent leader Bellarmino,

who has been operating in the Provinceof Sorsogon, P. I., has surrenderedat Legaspi, on Albay Bay, with
thirty-two officers, 215 guns and 5000
rounds of ammunition. The insurgent
Presidentes of that section and many
Filipinos accompanied Bellarmino,
who gave himself up to Colonel TheodoreJ. Wint, of the Sixth United
States Cavalry.

Ileavy Crop Losses in Kansas.
It is estimated that Kansas will suffercrop losses from the protracted

heat spell to the extent of $10,000,000;
»

Drought Kills Rassl»a Crops.
The crops in the province of Saratoff.Russia, are withering because of

the prolonged heat and drought. The
price or corn is going up ana tne outlookat Saratoff and in the neighboringVolga district is alarming. The
scarcity promised to be as severe as

during the famine of a decade ago.

Intens* Heat in Western Europe.
Great heat extends throughout WesternEurope, from Spain to Scandinavia.Heat prostrations are reported

from many places.

Sporting Brevities.

Alan Kennedy has won the New JerseyState golf championship from W
L. Glenny.
Messrs. Kraenzlein. Duffy, Baxter

aud Coe, American athletes, are winnersin the London Athletic Club
games.
By defeating Miss Myrtle McAteer,

of Pittsburg, Miss Elizabeth Moore, of
the Kings County Tennis Club, has re»Aina/)nrAmon'a tonnia rhnmninn.
^UlUCU lut U UUiU U. o VV*. r

sbip of the United States. Miss Moore
lost the title to Miss McAteer last
year.

%

IBM PTO OP HI LAST
American Indemnity Claims Are Satisfactorily

Settled,

lA/AOUIMHTfiN nrriPIAI Q PI CAQFn

Tlie State Department Receives 995,000
From the Porte.Claims Are Baaed on

Losses Suffered by American Mission*
arios in Armenia.Had Been Pending
For Over a Decade.

Washington, D. C..The State Departmenthas received the amount of
the American indemnity claim against
Turkey.$95,000.through the AmericanLegation at Constantinople.
The money was paid by the Turkish

Government to Mr. Leishman, the
United States Minister at Constantinople.It was placed by him in the
Ottoman Imperial Bank, and drafts
were remitted for the amount. These
Jrafts have just reached Washington.
as is usuauy tne case, tne claims m

the aggregate considerably exceed the
amount of the Indemnity actually paid,
but the United States Government
has expressed itself satisfied with the
payment. It assumes full responsibilityfor the distribution, the Turkish
Government paying down alump sum,
nnd leaving it to the State Department
to distribute among the claimants at
ts discretion and after its own fashion.
It is stated that as soon as the de-,
partment officials can prepare their
lists, they will communicate directly
with the claimants.
The claims are principally based

upon losses suffered by American missionaryand educational institutions in
Turkey, notably those at Harput and
Marash, but there are a number of
individual claims, such, for instance,
as that of the family of the unfortunatebicyclist Lenz, the Pittsburg man,
who was killed by Turkish soldiers
while attempting to go around the
?lobe on his wheel.
The State Department officials feel

the greatest satisfaction at the settlementof the claims. Secretary Hay
has been told by diplomats skilled in
the ways of Oriental diplomacy, that
he never would be able to collect them.
Not only was there extreme difficulty
in bringing any pressure to bear on
Turkey, but the United States had to
contend with the jealousy of the great
European powers, most of whom have
claims against Turkey vastly larger in
amount than America's, and the total
jf which Is beyond the ability of the
Turkish Government to meet.
For more than a decade the Americanclaims have been pending. MinisterTerrell first presented them, Dr.

Ang'ell went over to collect them, expectingto be so engaged only a short
time, but he returned unsuccessful
after several years in Constantinople.
Then Minister Strauss took them up,
and when he resigned he passed them
along to Mr. Grlscom. The last-named
jnly recently committed his charge to
Mr. Leishman, and while to Mr. Lelshmanbelongs the credit of actually collectingthe money, it is said at the
State Department that each and every
sue or tne omciais nainea uuh l-outrlbutedvaluable services toward the
Inal settlement.

OfilO DEMOCRATS NOMINATE. .

fames Kilboarne Named For Governor .
Refused to Reaffirm National Platform.] |
Columbus, Ohio..The Ohio DemocraticState Convention named Colonel

Kllbourne for Governor, placed the
three Johnson planks on franchises,
steam and electric railroads, and corporationtaxation In the platform, re-

Jected Frank s. Monney as a candidatefor Attorney-General, and by a
vote of 944 to six refused to reaffirm
the Kansas City platform and express
Its confidence In Mr. Bryan.
The following ticket was nominated:

For Governor, James Kilbourne; Lieutenant-Governor,Anthony Howells;
Attorney-General, M. B. McCarthy;
Treasurer, R. Page Aleshire; Member
of Board of Public Works, James G.
Holman; Supreme Judge, Joseph
Hidy, and Clerk of Supreme Court,
Harry R. Young.
The rooster was again adopted as

the party emblem.
In the framing of> the platform

Mayor Tom Johnson's friends won a
notable triumph. The three pet ideas
of the Cleveland leader relative to
franchises, steam and electric railwaysand corporation taxation, were

adopted. The platform also demands
tariff reform, denounces trusts, scores
the conquest of other peoples, and attacksterritorial expansion as dangerousand tending to embroil us with
foreign Powers.

r

MRS. MARTHA PATTERSON DEAD."
- 1.4. /x... mri«_

inarew jonnnon i unuiuiri) vuvo ^*.01tre»§ of the White House, Passes Away.
Knoxville, Tenn..Mrs. Martha Patterson,daughter of the late former

President Andrew Johnson, died at
Greenville. Mrs. Patterson was born
on October 25,183S, in a little one-room
log cabin, which stood almost in sight
of the house where she died. She was

the eldest daughter of Andrew Johnson,and was mistress of the White
House during his term as President.
She married Judge Thomas Patterson,
and Is survived by a son, Andrew
Johnson Patterson, and a daughter.
Belle. Of late years she had made her
home with her son. She was a womanof commanding Intellect.

Cape Kebel Leader Hanged.
Marais, the well-known Cape Colony

rebel, was hanged at Mlddclburg,
Transvaal Colony.

The Younger Brother* Paroled, s

The State Pardon Board of Minnesotahas amjroved the parole of Cole
and James Younger, who have been
in the Stillwater Penitentiary for
twenry-five years for complicity In
robbery and murder during the raid
of the James gang on the Northfleld
(Minn.) Bank.

Thousand Drowned In China,

Over 4000 persons have been
drowned by recent floods in the provinceof Kiang-Si, China.

Prominent People.
Count and Countess von Waldersco

will visit America next year.
fionornl Af.nTimn fiomez. the Cuban

patriot, is on a visit to the Unifed
States.
The Sultan of Turkey is one of the

most enthusiastic chess players in
Europe.
Admiral Dewey and General Joseph

Wheeler have been widely entertained
at Newport, R. I.
Prince Chuan, a brother of the Emperorof China, will visit the United

States in the fall.

--.r. <

MINOR EVENTSOFTHEWEEKI
WASHINGTON ITEMS.

The resignation of James G. Sto^ve. !
United States Consul-General to Cape
Town, was received at the State Department.The resignation was based
on the utter Inadequacy of the salary
of the post. I

President McKinley issued a proclamationrelative to the opening of
Indian lands in Oklahoma. .

Lack of armor-plates threatened to
delay the upbuilding of the navy.
Addison Brown, United States Judge

for the Southern district of New York,
resigned because of advanced age and
*11 health.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
The Captain of the Port of Havana

warned the contractors that they must

begin at once to raise the wreck of "the j
Maine or forfeit the contract.
Dr. Felippe Caldas will experiment

in Cuba with his yellow fever vaccine
under the supervision of an American
commission. 1
Cuba's postal revenues for nine

XI j 01 1 QH1 nmnnnf.
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ed to 1282,271, and for the same periodof 1000 to $103,515.
Frederick V. Martin, of Indiana,

was appointed Commissioner of Immigration,port of San Juan, Porto Rico. '

Filipino delegates demanded of Pope
Leo that their bishops and priests be
selected from the native clergy.
The Porto Rlcan Assembly unanimouslyadopted a resolution declaring

free trade with us.

DOMESTIC.
Henry Vannoy, aged forty-eight

years, who weighed.480 pounds, died
near Sandyvllle, W. Va.
The mercury at Topeka, Kan.,

touched 103 degrees.
Secretary Reeckstuhl, of the NationalAssociation of Sculptors, was

appointed director of sctilpture at the
Louisiana. Purchase Exposition.
After being reprimanded by his

father for betting on horse races, EugeneBenning, sixteen years old, of
St Louis, Mo., Killed nimseir.

As John Deermer, a clerk in n drug
store at Cumberland, Md., was removinga revolver from a shelf, the
weapon wns discharged and the bullet
struck and killed Clinton Billmyer, a

customer.
Christian Jensen confessed to stabbingMrs. A. A. Bulles to death and

wounding Jessie Kinport, sixteen
years old, in Denver, Col.
Former Lieutenant-Governor William

Cumback, seventy-two years old, was

married at Lapel, Ind., to Miss Laura'
WacBstatter, a teacher. Cumback was
one of the founders of tlTe Republican
party and was famous in Indiana as

a Lincoln elector.
Pierre Lorlllard, the multi-millionairetobacco magnate and noted patronof the American turf, died at

New York City.
Jessie Morrison, convicted of man-

slaughter in the second degree for the
murder of Mrs. Clara Wiley Castle,
at El Dorado, Kan., on June 22, 1900,
was sentenced to Ave years in the penitentiaryin close confinement at hard
labor. Miss Morrison took the sen-
ieui:e uuiLuiy.
Reinhard Hugin and Max Klump,

alleged counterfeiters, accused of operatingin many cities, were captured
in Chicago.
Crazed by heat, F. A. Brackett killed,

his wife and himself at Des Moines,
Iowa.
The American Society of Religious

Education, in session at Detroit, Mich.,
urged normal schools for the lnstruc- .

tlon of Sunday-school teachers and
paid salaries.
Guy Mo" t, an employe of the

Adams Ex. >ss Company, killed him- 1

self at Bucyrus, Ohio, rather than face 1

a shortage of $500. V'S' 1

Champaign and Urbana. 111., were
'

greatly damaged by a cloudburst.
Through lack of water and engines (

being out of repair, Huntington, W.
Va., lost $200,000 by fire. I
Andrew Carnegie offered $750,000 f

toward public library buildings in De- |
:rolt, Mich. I
Bluefish are more plentiful near the

Island of Nantucket than they have I
been for more than ten years. ]
A tornado struck Grand Island, Netv,

and two persons were killed and sever- <

al Injured.
The Homestead Hotel, at Virginia

Hot Springs, was burned, with a loss |
jf $300,000, all the guests escaping.

FOBKIGN.
It was reported that Ambassador

White would resign His post at Berlin
in the following year.
The Liberal conference in London

was harmonious; a vote of confidence 1

in the leadership of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannermanwas adopted.
American and Danish capitalists re-

vlved the project for a direct steam-

ship line from Copenhagen and Christianato Chicago.
Owing to the hot spell in London

American refrigerators are to be Intro-
duced. v

'

Chinese soldiers have combined with
bandits to plunder the people and resistthe Russians.
The Japanese are in control of the

Qshingon the Fra^er River, B. C.
The British transport Monfort, with

1000 troops from the Cape aboard,
went ashore on the Isle of Wight.
Ten Arabian stallions, gifts of the

Sultan of Morocco to Emperor William,arrived at Hamburg.
Barnum & Bailey's circus train was

in collision at Beauthen, Upper Silesia.Five persons were killed and
several injured. Great damage was
done to the material of the show.

Emperor William in a speech at
Potsdam highly praised the Prussian
officers.
Tue Duke of Aosta wounded in a

duel a Russian prince supposed to be
Luke Eugene of Leuchtenberg.
The British Government declined to

release a naturalized American who
was captured when lighting with the
Boers In South Africa.
Iu the British House of Commons

the Secretary of the Admiralty promisedto increase the strengtth of the
Mediterranean fleet, in reply to num-

».tous> criuusiua.

Rioting occurred in Buenos Ayres.
Argentina, uud several persons were

wounded as the result of a demonstrationagainst the bill for the unification
of the public debt.
The largest British cruiser afloat was

launched on the Clyde.
A torpedo accidentally exploded at

Cadiz, Spain, killing an officer and two
sailors and injuring seventeen others.
Korea requested Japan to close the

Japanese postoffices and withdraw officials.
Germany secured from Spain a purchaseoption upon the Island of FernandoPo.

i
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FBEB. 0. WHITE H slif'
Son of Ambassador White Shoots Him4

sell Through the Head,

VICTIM OF TEMPORARY INSANI1V

rhe Deed Committed In tho Bathroom
of His House In Syracnso . Had Been

111 a Year and HI* Nervous System
Was Completely Shattered . Hat^
Planned a Visit to His Father.

Syracuse, N. Y..Frederick D. White,
Bon of the United States Ambassador
to Germany, died suddenly on Monday,and notwithstanding the announcementthat death was due to
cerebral hemorrhage, the unfortunate
fact Is that ho committed suicide. A
bullet was the medium through which
lie ended his life.
Mr. White's act is ascribed to mentalderangement which followed an

attack of typhoid fever and aggravatedby the recent terrible heat wave.
At any rate it is certain that for
some time he had given evidence of
melancholia and his family expected
that in quest of renewed health and
better spirits he would sail on the
Deutscliland for Ringen Island, a Germansummer resort. There, it was anticipated,he would meet his father,
Andrew D. White, the Ambassador.
Mr. White killed himself In the old

family home here. He ate the mid:laymeal as usual with his wife and
Ills eleven-year-old child. His anticipatedvisit to his father abroad
formed the chief topic of conversation.He joined in the talk, seeminglyIn earnest, betraying not the slightestsign of any desperate fntention.
/ During the afternoon- he occupied
himself In the several preparatory arrangementsand at 5.30 went upstairs
to the bathroom. Mr. White had appearedto be in usual health during
the day, and had, attended to matters
)f business, in the management of the
JVhite estate. He was alone in the
louse with the servants during part
)f the late afternoon, 'Mrs. White and
lis son being out.
Mrs. White returned shortly after 6

>'clock and sought him in his library.
She found that he had been making
>ut his usual monthly checks in the
transaction of business, and had evllentlybroken off abruptly. She went
:hrough the house looking for him,
ind to the bathroom on the second
3oor. She there found him lying dead
in the floor. A rifle, which he still
held in his right hand told the story.
Then servants came rushing up, and

Dr. Henry C. Locke was hastily sumnoned!The physician answered withinfive minutes after the call, but his
services were of no avail. Death, Dr.
Locke said, had doubtless been instantaneous.He found that the bullethad entered the head through the
right temple.
It was thought advisable at first to

innounce that Mr. White's death was
lue to cerebral" hemorrhage, but the
futility of any attempt to conceal the
sad circumstances was soon acknowledged.
Frederick D. White was rorty-one

fears old. He was the manager of a
successful cement manufacturing company,of Sandusky. Ohio, and also
looked after his father's vast estato
In Syracuse. His wife is the daughter
of General D. K. Bruce, postmaster of
this city.

FILIPINOS RULE THEMSELVES.
The Prisoners at Guam Have Elected Plo

Del Pilar President.

Washington, D. C..A report received
it the Navy Department from CommanderSeaton Schroeder, naval comnanda'ntof the Island of Guam, indicesthat the Filipino prisoners of
irar who were deported to the island*
ire cared for with unusual considers
Jon.
They are quartered about three miles

'rom Agana, where Commander
Schrocder's headquarters are located,
n substantial, commodious aud comfortablequarters.
The prisoners have a government of

their own and have elected General
Plo Del Pilar as their President.
But one death has occurred since the

colony was established.

fOUNC CIRL SHOT FROM AMBUSrf.
[t Is Thought She Was Killed on Account

of Testimony iu a Murder Trial.

Pineville, Ky..There is great excitementin Bell County over the mysteriousassassination of Martha White,
a beautiful young girl of nineteen.
Shofwas found dead in the road near
her home with three bullet holes
through her body. On the hillside was
found a place in the underbrush where
the assassin had prepared to shoot
down the defenceless girl from concealmentIn the bushes.
She was the step-daughter of H.

Sampson, who was sent to the penitentiarysome time ago for the murder
of his wife. It was principally on the
daughter's testimony that a conviction
was had and his friends are suspected.

KILLED HIS THREE CHILDREN.
A. Nova Scotia Town Councilor's Deed

While Temporarily Insane.

Halifax. N. S..Sydney Locke, a well
known citizen and municipal councilor
of Loclcport, N. S., -while temporarily
insane killed liis three children. Ruby,
aged fourteen years; Howard, aged
eleven, and Erminie, aged eight, with
a revolver,
Locke for months past had been

mentally depressed, but .t was thought
he was Improving. He is forty years
of age. He has been placed in custody.

Died at 109 Years of Age.
Barney Morris, who had long held

the distinction of beiug tlie oldest inhabitantof Brooklyn, and one of the
oldest in the country, succumbed to
the heat at the age of 109 years and
twenty-three days. He was born in
Ireland.

Boers Active in Cape Colony*
General Scheeper's commando or

Boers has entered Murraysburg. Capo
i :ninnr nnd lms burned the public
buildings and residences. The town
was not garrisoned.

Sergeant Kills Another mid Self.

Sergeant Thomas Spauiding, U. S.
A., was killed at tlie barracks at Columbus,Ohio, by Sergeant Albert Johnson.The latter man then blew oft his
own head with an army rifle. The
men had served ten and eighteen years
respectively. They were alone in their
quarters when a dispute arose.

Kroger Not Coming to America.

Air. Ivruger, former President of the
Transvaal, has definitely abandoned
his American visit, on account of travelingfatigues, as well as the clearly
expressed attitude of strict neutrality
of the United States Government.

I
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BOER PRISONER'S ESCAPE
Arrives at New York City From Bermuda

as a Stowaway,

HIS RUSE TO ELUDE THE GUARDS

Swims Three miles, With a Head Coveringof Small Bushes. Under the Searchlightsof Two British Cruiser#.How a

Plot to Selzo a Transport Thrice

Failed.Adventures ofthe Boer Soldier

New York City..David Stephen du
Plooy, a young Boer soldier, who
served under Cronje, and then was a

prisoner of war, arrived here a stowawayon the steamship Trinidad from
Bermuda. Du Plooy is six feet two
inches tall. He is twenty-four years
old. He speaks some English. He
was born in Klerksdorf, in the Or*
ange Free State, ct a French mother
by a German father. He tells a

straight story, which cross-questioniug
fails to shake, of his battles with the
British on the side of the Boers, his
capture, his transportation to the prisoncolony on Darrell's Island, in the
Bermudas, and his escape from that
place by a clever ruse.
"My home in South Africa," said du

Plooy. "when the war broke out was
about three miles from Klerksdorp, In
the Potchefstroom District. I had a
job as Second Assistant in the Postofficeat Klerksdorp. I didn't get away
with the first contingent, but did with
the second, my mother accompanying
me. I had been gone .only a few days
when I was taken sick, and had to returnhome, where I remained one day,
and theu set out again for the front.
On the way my horse broke down 3nd
I made the rest of the journey on
foot I arrived iu time to take part
in the operations around Mafeking,
and was later one of those surrendered
by Cronje at Modder River.
"I was first sent to a prison camp

at Simonstown, where I contracted the
rheumatism, with the result that I was
one of those left behind when the
command was sent to St Helena. Next
I was detained at Greenpoint, from
which place, together with nine hundredother Boer prisoners, I was
placed aboard the British transport
Armenian and brought to Bermuda.
"On the way to Bermuda we organizedthree different times to take the

vessel from the British, with the intentionof sailing away to some friendlyland. The first time was Just out of
St. Helena. We then intended to
make our way to the African coast
jLiiis uueiupt was givea up owiug 10

the fact that we didn't get ready In
time. The second attempt was to have
been made off St. Vincent, Cape Verde
Islands. Here, two of our leaders were
taken sick, anil once more the scheme
fell through. The last attempt was to
have been made when we were two
days from Bermuda. This time there
was a traitor on board, and the Englishwere acquainted with our plans.
"In Bermuda we were placed on

Darrell's Island, from wbicb place I
made my escape. I escaped by coveringmy head with a lot of grass re3emblingsea weed, so that when I
passed under the searchlights of the
warships in the harbor those on board
would be deceived. I was three hours
In the water. My clothes I carried in
a bag, and this did much to keep me
above water. I am not a swimmer,
and had it not been for the assistance
of the bag I don't know what the end
would have been.
"When I made the opposite shore

Anally I went to where the Trinidad
was moored and walked on board, and
going to the coal bunkers, hid away. I
had only six raw eggs, four of which
I ate while in the bunkers. I remained
hid away until Monday. I was then so
Weak that I was reckless. I heard
Bome of the stokers talking German,
and that gave me courage, for I
thought they would be my friends. So
I made myself known, and they allowedme to sleep in a bunk that night.
They also offered me food, but I was
unable to eat. The captain was told
of my presence just before we arrived
here, and I will say that he was as
kind as he could be to me. He, with
the men, gave me these' clothes, besidesdoing other kind acts to help me
DUt. The Captain said he would be
obliged to hand me over to the United
States authorities as a stowaway. That
is how I came to be here. I hope the
Americans will not allow me to be
sent back to the British a prisoner."
The Governor of Bermuda cabled to

the agents of the steamship line here
before the Trinidad's arrival, telling
them that "prisoner number 1749" had
escaped and was supposed to be on

board the Trinidad and asking that he
be "detained if possible."

OUR AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS.

Qreat Britain Is the Largest Purchaser of
American Farm Products.

Washington, D. C..Frank H. Hitchcock,chief of the foreign market sectionof the Agricultural Department,
has compiled statistics showing the
distribution of the agricultural exportsof the United States for the
years 189G-1900. There were a dozen
countries in 1900 to each of which the
United States' exported upward or

$10,000,000 worth of domestic farm
products.
The United Kingdom purchased

$408,000,000 and Germany $134,000,000
worth. The others were:
The Netherlands, $52,000,000; France,

$45,000,000; Belgium, $33,000,000;
Italy, $24,000,000; Canada. $21,000,000;
Japan, over $15,000,000; Denmark,
nearly $15,000,000; Cuba, $14,000,000;
Spain, $10,500,000, and British Africa.
$10,300,000.

European Squadron lte-established.
The Navy Department, at Washington.has issued orders re-establishin*?the European squadron and assigningRear-Admiral Cromwell to

Hip pnmmand. with the Chicago as hia
flagship.

Uavrall's Income Tax in Effect.

The new income tax law in Hawaii
Las gone into effect. It assesses a tax
of two per cent, on all incomes exceeding$1000 per annum. It is expected
that suits will be brought to test the
law in the courts.

Liibor World.

The American Cattle Growers' Associationhas been formed at Denver,
U01., TO secure OU'IVmito.

The street laborers' strike at Rochester,N. 1"., has apparently failed.
Some of the strikers have returned
to work.
The strike against the American

Sheet Steel Company involves 30.000
men, and may extend to the entire
Steel Trust.
The Northern Pacific Railroad managementhas voluntarily increased the

pay of its first-class mechanics from
ten to fifteen per cent.

*.

A Belgian, M. Tbrylan, has worked
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cesses and anthrax, by injecting oxygengas in its natural state. The
rapidity with which th% cure is effectedis described as simply astonishing.

» * ..

The palmetto trees of Jacksonville,
Fla., stood the conflagration better
than any other kind. While nearly
all other trees in the wide sweep of
the fire perished from the heat the
palmettos are putting out green shoots,
showing that they have life and vigor
left.

The eastern Canadian seacoast, from
tbe Bay of Fundy to the Straits of
Belle Isle, covers a distance of 5000
miles, and British Columbia, with its
multitude of bays and mountainous
islands, has a seacoast of 7180 milei
and a salt water inshore area, not

including minor indentations, of 1500
square miles.

About one-fortieth of the* total area

of the United States, exclusive of Alaska,has been set apart as forest reservations.There are thirty-nine of these
in all, containing 40,800,000 acres. It
is apparent that the importance of
forestry, as It affects the general climateand Influences the flow of the
large riv.srs and streams, is receiving
ths attention it deserves.

Several methods of preserving the
natural color of pressed flowers have
been suggested, but the best it is
said, Is that used In the New York
Botanical Garden. After the specimenshavo been under pressure for a

day or two they are laid in papers
heated in the sun, and this is repated
until the drying is complete. This preservesthe colors perfectly.

Professor J. W. Tourney, of the Yale
Forestry School, is authority for the
statement that the estimated timber
cut in the United States amounts to
about 40,000,000,000 feet, board measure,annually. This is estimated to be
only about one-serenth of the total
consumption. If it were possible to
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eumed Into boards an inch thinck they
would cover a walk six feet wide that
would extend more than 354 times
around the earth at Its gre^at diameter.
Neptune, the most distant known

planet of .he solar system, presents to
the telescope only a small, greenish
disk, on which no distinct markings
are visible. But during the past year
the great telescope of the Naval Observatoryat Washington has revealed
indications of the existence of streaks
on Neptune bearing a resemblance to

the belts of Jupiter. A few years ago
similar streaks were seen on Uranus.
Saturn also possesses them, so that
it may be said that cloud-like belts
aro a feature common to all the four

great outer planets.

Teaching Children to Act.

Probably no actor was' ever more

successful in teaching children how
to act than the last James A. Herne.
He always Lad cnuaren m every pivductionhe had anything to do with,
and was perhaps responsible for more

"stage children" than any other actor.
When he made his first production of
"Shore Acres" wonderful things were

accomplished wifli the children he employed.
"It requires a great deal of patience,"said Mr. Heme, a short time

before his death, "to teach children
how not to act, but to be natural,. I
always cautioned their mothers not to

attempt doing anything with them,
except to help teach them the lines
and leave the rest to me. When this
is done I had no trouble, and the resultsattained fully repaid me. Of
course there is a great. difference
among children who become players,
just as there is among grown people.
Some of them are very bright, quick
to remember advice and capable of
carrying out Instructions, but as a rule
the children who grasp an idea slowly
make the best players.".New York
Times.

Plenty of Photos.
I "Would you be kind enough to re-

turn my photograph?" she wrote, "l

gave it to you In a moment of girlish
folly, and I have since had occasion
to regret that I was so thoughtless in
such matters." Of course, she picturedthat photograph framed and

hung up in his room, and was inclined
to think that he would part with it
with deep regret. Just why she wantedit returned is immaterial.
Of course, he had offended her in

some way, but it is unnecessary to inquirehow. The reply to her note
came the following day.
"I regret," it read, "that I am unable

at this late day to pick out your photograph.However, I send you my entirecollection, numbering over 600,
and would request that you return all
except your own at my expense.".
Tit-Bits. %

___________
Mere Opinion.

The mail who elbows past woraeu

for the purpose of getting a seat iu the
car never crowds a lady out of her J
pew In church.
Woman was created out of one of

man's ribs, and in a good many cases

she seems to have his backbone too.
Some people keep so busy looking

out for the rainy day that they don't
know the sun ever shines.
Woman will never be able to have

herself placed upon an equality with
man as long as her letters are deliveredat the house.
"Distance lends enchantment to the

view." A rich man cau see many advantagesin being poor..Chicago Kecoi'd-Herald.
Why She Left.

A young servant girl asked leave to
attend a friend's funeral. Her mis-
tress put herself to some inconvenience
to allow her to go. On her return.
much to the lady's surprise, she gave
her a month's notice, and when asked
the reason for so doing the girl replied:"Well, ma'am, to tell the real
truth, the corpse's husband said I was

the life and soul of the whole party,
and I'd) engaged to be married to

bim."
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